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(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)

London. July 26—In all of the Euro- 
‘pean capitals intense excitement reign
ed to-day over the very threatening 
Austro-Servian situation which it 
feared might lead to a great war among 
thè European powers. Security mar
kets were in a state of demoralization 
as a result of the panicky fears of in
vestors who threw thçir holdings on the 
bourses regardless of the fact that 
there were practically no buyers. Late 
developments indicated that Servia 
might meet Austrias ultimatum though 
the general desire in Belgrade is to re
fuse to comply with Austria's demands 
and risk all in war.

In even,' case it is felt that the de
cision for peace or war rests not witn 
Servia but with Russia. Servia left 
to herself, it is held, must comply with 
the Austrian demands. Backed by 
Russia, however, and with the support 
of France and England, the other Tri
ple Entente powers who must he 
drawn in if Russia decides to move, 
Servia may defy Austria and signal 
for war would he given.

Servia has as yet given no indica
tion of the answer she will make to 
Austria, hut it is regarded as signifi
cant of future developments that Rus
sia has already made plans to inter
fere in the dispute.

The Servian Cabinet met in extra
ordinary session to-day to discuss the 
ultimatum from Austria which calls 
for a satisfactory answer by 6 o'clock 
this evening. Intense excitement pre

vails. An extraordinary session of 
Parliament has been called for to-mor-

1Motorman Frightened by Mob, Aban
dons Car, Which Rushes Un 
trolled Down Incline Till 1 
ductor Stops It.

Cotton Goods Markets Show Inclina
tion to Sag Here and There—Full 
Effects of Chaflin Failures Not 
Realized Yet.

s. Reservists Ordered Back.
Berlin, July 26.—All Austrian reserv

ists living if! Berlin have been ordered 
to rejoin their regiments. German Am
bassador at St. Petersburg has been 
instructed to urge Russia not to in
terfere i#i Austro-Servian crisis.

H
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Kaftsand money
a General Banking Burina»» Tranaacfad

ISSUED St. John, N.B., July 15.— The Street 
Railway strike was ended by signing 
of an agreement at ten o’clock last 
night by Col. H. H. McLean, on be
half of the company, and J. B. M. Bax
ter, who • represented the strikers. The 
men are to return to work in the morn
ing. By the agreement, all of the dis
charged employes are to he reinstated 
except Fred Ramsey, 
dent of the union, and 
the strike largely occurred, 
other men were dismissed, and of these 
nine are to return to work at once, 
and the cases of t\vo more* are to he 
taken in advisement. No employe is 
to be prejudiced because of member
ship in the union, or because of parti
cipation in the existing dispute. Such 
are the chief features of the settle-

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 
Commerce.)

ORDERS
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Boston, July 26.— There 

some im
has been

nprovement in business in the 
leather mtlrket during the last week or 
two. While there have been 
live advances in quotations there is 
less disCity of Hull Collections Iflected Promptly and at Reasonable RatesUphold Austria.

Rome, July 25.—Government newspa
pers upheld Austria in her peremptory 
demands on Servia for satisfaction. 
These papers hinted at black intrigues 
engineered in Belgrade against the 
peace of Europe. Aceoiding to certain 
political writers In Rome, Servia is 
trying to precipitate an European con
flict with a view of weakening Austria 
so that the Servian government can a 
nex Bosnia aet; Herzgovina.

I[position to make concessions, 
shoe manufacturers are busierThe 

than a weekwho was presi- 
ovev whose case 

Eleven

Province of Quebec 
Population, 20,600

ago. ami while they con
tinue to buy largely on a hand-to- 
mouth basis, their requirements 
larger than recently 
Manufacturers are also getting 
.orders, but there is a usual pick up 
after shutdown which is general around 
the first of July.
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6was the* case.

5% Debentures
To Yield 5.20% l-

The wool mi shown a dis
tinctly better tone than that whichSubject to sale or advance 

in price.
The highest class of 
security to yield an 
attractive rate of interest

Circular on Request

prevailed for the past fortnight. 
Trading is quite active and has run up 

,6,000,000 pounds for the week.
The worsted mills, both men's 

and worsted, continue relatively the 
heavy buyers ns the woollen Just 
are not busy.

Up to midnight the city was in 
charge of the civic authorities, who 
had at their disposal the 62nd Fusiliers 
and the Third Canadian Artillery, and 
bodies of these troops were stationed 
at several points through the city all 
day and all night, and they ore still 
guarding the company's

Great crowds form'
Square, and at the head of King street 
early in the evening and some trouble 
resulted when the 
cars was resume 
Cars were run up 
then discontinued.
through several cars. Colonel McLean 
rode in the first that went out.

A later car was stoned at the head 
of King street, and the motorman

rushed down King street at a furipus 
pace until the conductor ran through 
the car and got it under control. * A 
few minutes later stones were thrown 
[through the windows of cars at the 
foot of King street.
' At ten o’clock the service was stop
ped. and this was followed soon after
wards by the announcement of a ue$- 
tlement,-

It is hoped the trouble is over for 
the present at least, but some troops 

he kept on duty to-day.

a whole 
se in transmission of these 
11 not press unduly on the 
packets by magazine post, 
no way hamper the spread 
sentiment in the Dominion, 
urposc the lower rate was 
The Empire I’r*ss Union 
e Postmaster General's re
morse of a day or two.

■to signed by Ricardo L. 
>sted in the streets ol Mex- 
terday.
‘r of Made to and Pino pu. 
as of oilier misdeeds, and 

iis extradition should he 
1 that he may he tried ae-

Prudential Trust Co.
Head Office, Company’s Building 9 Si. John St., MONTREAL

Ask France’s Aid.
Paris, July 26.—The premptory man

ner in which Austria called upon Ser
via for redress and shortness of time 
given the Belgrade government to 
wer was condemned by the French 
press. President Poincairc is expected 
to curtail his official visit to Russia 
and hurry home.
German Ambassador to France, 
broken off his vacation in Bavaria and 
hurried to Paris. There arc strong evi
dences that Sir Edward Grey, British 
Foreign Minister, will ask France to 
operate in efforts to prevent war.

'1Limitedl’vices are r'• : 11 at toe top figures for !
The London market has | 

maintained all of the early gains, 
ticularly on crossbreds, for which Am
erica was a strong bidder, 
buyers are estimated 
some 17,000 hales.

The cotton goods markets nr» quiet ! 
and Inclined to give way here and 
there. Buying is utterly absent and 

small mills results 
The

extended far, hut it shows the
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to ten o’clock, and 

Stones were thrownIt acuses Huerta Baron von Echoen,
i:

Siby
ings of prices.
e to solipress

tendency.

un
ftdi movement IAll avy goods are slow, 

drills and brown goods tiro moving 
sluggishly, 
few weeks ago were doing better have 
had a relapse and are barely stirring. 
Prints and ginghams 
ing much attention.

pped his controller, avd thevcar 
nded the corner running wild hnd

. . $1,000,000.00 
. 200,000.00

T. H. PURDOM, K.C. NATHANIEL MILLS,
Pr»»ldent.

Capital * .•stood that in view of the 
e situation at present ex
ilai» polities! and of the 
ion in which the British 
e placed by an outbreak 
reland, Col. the Hun. Sam 
iater of Militia and Be
dded not to send any Can- 
officers to the British im- 
jvres this year. This de- 
>ply hot only to tito./nlli- 
s officers, hut also to 
of i he Canadian pennan- 

ustomed every year 
take a staff course.

Bleached goods, which ii aControversy Among Constitutionalist Leaders May 
Involve Establishment of Another Republic, Which 

is Now Under Consideration in That Region
1”DEBITED RLE SECURITIES 

IN D.S. DEDITE JSSI.1M0
Managing Director not comma ml-

Fine goods are 
attracting more attention ami although 
no pronounced buying movement has 
started it seems as if conditions were 
on the mend.

'aHEM OWES ;From the primary fine 
goody; < entres come more cheerful re-

Tli. Nvw York Journal of Vammore® And to effect «b far,;ait. practicable fh«
government able to 

fair treatment In
•1Mil'll STATES snys Hint investig.:linns with reference establishment of a g 

to thh'WndltlhA of business In M. \ico v,lHUM? «» f-relgneni
their pnfeccdfitar of business enter
prises.

•JCurtailment- continues at all textile 
centres.
have to get worse before it gut belter, j to secure the «-urly re-cslahlisliniont of 
because the Claflln failures full effects | a peaceful stale of things there are 
have not yet been realized, despite tin- ! showing that the continuance of Un

it seems as if business would i 1,1 Ado by commercial interests anxiouswill

é he I
ill overseas governments 
1 their intention of sen.l- 
who will support the pro
ve rsal penny postage, ra- 
mr the one arid one-half 
'céntly suggested here.
dominions, Australia In 

o prepar'd to enter into 
rrangemenls with any 

will agree to establish 
e. The American trad« 
s who recently visited 
?ussed the question of 
i with the Commonwealth 
nd have since advised 
nont to accept the Aus- 
sal. A movement is also 
ng the whole of the. Hmr- 
world into line in ihe 

hanging weekend cables

There has been some fear that the 
Wilson Administration would be inclin
ed to leave the Constitutionalists 
their own devices noW that they have 
succeeded in driving the adherents of 
General Huerta out of office, but In
formation

Louis and San Francisco Leads With the 
Greatest Amount of Bonds and Notes 

Not Paying Interest

St. ;Debt |2,91C.204,914, While 
Forty-eight States Owe Only 

$422,796,525. STILL HANGING FIREof post masters optimistic tenor of the retail business, mure peaceful sit mil Inn -which led tu 
---------------- ------- - 'lie re-opening if th< plants of the

d in M it is
Chairman of Mediation Commission 

Says Management and Men 
Still Far Apart.

American Hmeltlic; A- Refining Cum - 
puny Is- 'Considère! far *rnm certain 
undi-r the present ennditions.

A good -leal -if a mm. tv has beer

Washington, July 25—The full report 
on national and State indebtedness and 
funds and Investments from 1870 to 
1913 has just been issued by Director 
William J. Harris, of the Bureau of the 
Census, Department of Commerce.

According to this bulletin the total 
debt of the forty-eight State govern
ments on June 30. 1913, amounted to 
$422,796,625. Of this total $403,366,569 

sented funded debt and $19,429,-

III/IWYFRS WHITSecurities on which American railroads are in default aggregate $051,000,000. ,,u Lni1 1 L 10 UU
This is more than half the amount of railroad securities sold during a year. Not priMf Tfl Q fillip caused by the fad ih.it the relations
since the period of reorganizations following the 1803 panic have there been so ; i l/l I H lll/B 111 wo<n ll"' had'is . .r the .........
many railroad bonds in default. uuieiL IU ULUVIU non.-tiist fmiix wen- iMioming diKiiu<t-

Since it defaulted July 1st on its refunding mortgage, St. Louis & San Fran-' --------- j lv strained ur ••
cisco leads with the greatest amount of bonds and notes not receiving regular I Proceedings at Dugal Inquiry Enliven- ! ing a resort tv hostiMe-s in open
interest. Total of defeulted securities of ’Frisco is $195,045,500, and if defaulted I ed Bx Hot Argument Between
Chicago & Eastern Illinois issues arc added, the aggregate reaches $220,5tH),000. J- B- M. Baxter and Mr. ! Should such a . ont m < <,im . ii would

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railroad comes next, with $71,353,5(X) colla-1 Carvell. I icconllng to i.usin. m-n who in
teral trust 4% bonds in default. Close to this is Pere Marfiquette, already de-j --------- recently visited north. n.i
faulted on over $6">,000,000 securities and expected to do likewise on some $11.- Sl- John, July 25.~ While the invesii- i the purpose <.f .-.«.■«-ithe rme 
(MKI.fKM) more under orders of court. Then comes Wabash-Pittsburgh Terminal, nation into the laigal charges was pro- J f iets in the case, luum about a <-omii 
which has never paid any interest on its second mortgage 4s, although the rate feeding yesterday. J. i:. m. Baxter, Hon of disturb;,
became a fixed obligation in 1910. frequently mentioned ill the course of that which reeeni l\ pi evaded during

Wabash follows vith default on $47,000,000 of securities. There are ten other ! 1,10 evidence, approached in front of <he period of the struggle between 
roads which are not paying interest on amounts of bonds smaller than this. the clerk's desk and addressing the Huerta and ms "t>pi n.-riis in ti. - ; rly

The 15 roads now in default on securities are shown in the following tabic, j commission, said he had heard his days of the Wilson Adm.nisi• ate 
with amount of bonds and date of default in each case: I friends making reference to the time This would, n is feared, hr

Bond issue:
St. L. & San Fran. gm. lien 5s.................
St. L. & San Fran. 6% notes....................
St. L. & San Fran. Gy0 notes....................
St. L. & San Fran. 5% notes....................
New Orleans, Texas& M. 1st 5s.
C. & E. I. stock tnst ctfs..........................
Ch:c?H.I. '& P.R.F.. oil'. 4s! !!!!!!!!!

Pere Marquette ref. 4s................................
Pere Marquette onsc. 4s.............................
Pere Marquette inp. & ref. 5s..................
Pere Marquette deb. 6s..............................
Chic. & W. Mich 1st 5s.............................
Det., R. G. & W. 1st cons. 4s...................
Flint & P. M. 1st 4s & 6s...........................
Flint & P. M. cois. 5s.................................
Port Huron 1st 5s. . .................................
Miscellaneous...............................................

Wabash-Pitts. Terminal 1st 4s................
Wabash-Pitts. Terminal 2d 4s .............

Total...:.................................
Wabash 1st ref & ext. 4s.........
Wabash 5% notes......................
Chic. & East. 111. ref. & imp. 4s.........J.
Chic. & Ind. Coal Rty. 5s..................../ •
Evansv. & Ind. 1st cons. 6s............. /■ •
Evans.v & Ind. 1st 6s......................... . .

Total...................................................  ...
Atlanta, Birm. & Atlantic 1st 5s
Georgia Terminal 1st 5s....................L..
Alabama Terminal 1st 5s............

Total.......................................................... •
Mo., Okla. & Gulf R. R. 1st 5s. ......
Mo.. Okla. & Gulf Ry. 1st 5s......... /...'.
Mo.. Okla & Gulf Ry. 2d 5s..............  ..
Mo., Okla. & Gulf Terminal 5s.. ....

Total........................ ......................I ....
Pitts, Shawmut & Nor. ref. 4s ../.........
Pitts, Shawmut & North. 1st 5s /.........

Total.............................................../.........
Cinn., Ham. & Day. 1st & ref. 4i........
Ind., Dec. &W. 1st 5s. ............
Cin.. Ind. & W\ 1st & ref. 4s..../..........

Total............................... • .... I.............
New Orl., M. & Chi. 1st & ref. .1...........
Colorado Midland 1st 4s.......... I.............
Wheeling & Lake E. 5% notes I............
Oklahoma Central 1st 5s..........J ... ..
Kansas City & Memphis 1st 5J 
Kansas. Oklahoma & W. 1st 6 

Total......................................
Grand Total................ .

On August 1st, when Wedo, St. Louts & Western 
collateral trust series A and 8 bonds, secured by Chicago & Alton stock, another 
$11500.000 will be added. Bn September 1st, $60,000,000 more may come into 
the’defaulted class by failunfcf Western Pacific to meet its first mortgage interest, 
it all depending on Denver! Rio Grande s decision whether it will continue to
adVNaUonaf Railways of Pstico is not included in^ the list bcotuse its property 
lies outside of this country It and the National Railroad of Mexico now haye 
$263 700.000 of securities o which interest is being paid with short term notes m 
lieu ’of cash—Boston Ne\I Bureau.

obtained within the pant 
day or two Indicates that no such pro
gramme lins been seitlcâ up

fli. occurrences of the pant nix months 
have convinced lie State Deportment 
that close oversight of Mexican af
fairs for the

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 
Commerce.)

Chicago, July 26.—Chairman Cham
bers, of the Federal Mediation Board, 
says regarding western engineman's 

“While we have not 
>pe the situation is strained, 
demand that the railroads 

and then arbitrate 
Railr

On the contrary, it Is u erstnod that

i" und fi r f• itr-
rpone of securing a fair 
I'tntnndlng obligation#! r o 1 'wage dispute: 

given up ho 
Employes 
make concessions 
what is left, 
concessions.

"It is by far the most difficult case 
of mediation we over attempted, 
is our thirtieth case and we prevented 
strikes in every one. 
much in doubt, 
to be resorted to finally."

j manner. soi t h imnt 
anil i '•afljiir ling matters upon an equit
able basis will be necessary.

,\h x id for
96ti represnted floating debt. Of the 
funded debt $364,836,427 is represented 
in bonds and $38,530,142 
obligations to

As an offse 
total debt the forty-eight States re
ported $76,980,571 in sinking fund as
sets, leaving their debt (less sinking 
fund assets), $345,942,305. The per 
capita debt for the forty-eight States 
amounted to $3.57 on June*30, 1913.

In contrast with the debt of the forty- 
eight State governments the national 
Government had a total debt on June 
30, 1913, of $2,916,204,914. Of this to
tal, the funded debt amounted to $2,- 
640.623,3 29, while the floating debt 
amounted to $376,681,585. Of the fund
ed debt the bonded indebtedness 
amounted to $967,366,160, while the spe
cial debt obligations amounted to $1,- 
673.157,169.

The sinking found assets, or cash in 
the United Sta 
for the 
accumu 
ver and

M

1
oads will make

CONFERENCE NOT 
JILTBGETKEfl FAILURE

hilly ;is iii'Ulfis special 
public trust funds, 
tting item against this

debt
It

ft,
The result is 

Arbitration will have 1jeopardy Him i «-I • i i% *• I\ p";ie»-fu| si.-ileDeFAULTKI) ; "f finishing the case. Before that wasAmount
$69,524,226- May 1, 1914 | ,|,,np. J,e desired to address, a 

68,562,000 July 1. |<)M marks to the commission. He consid-
2,6(X),000 Sept. \. 19|.'{ ; •< unfortunate that in '-the con-
2,250,000 June 1. 19IB duct of the case the material had been

28,592,300 Sept. 1. mu I used for political exigencies to make 
23,876,900 July I, 1913 attacks upon himself and others who

195,405,416 were not concerned in the case, and
71,353,(NX) May 1, 191 I Whose reputation had been attacked
10,106,000 Jan. 1, 1912 in an unfair and cowardly way. For
8,382,(XX) Jan. 1, 191 | himself he wanted an opportunity of

16,(MM),(XX) Mar. 1, 1914 i making a statement and imparting
5,( MX),’(XX) Jan." l!
5.758,000 June ’
5,379,000 Arpil
5,(XX),(XX) April ...........
2.850,000 Mav 1,19111
3,325,(XX) April 1, 1911 i money except as the result of honesty
3 491 *000 I nnd thrift. I have never had occasion

65,291,(XX) I to resort to the construction of arm-
." ! ; [itxasfiinno June 1, loosliries I.I- cjintbtfu! railway tran.stttii.ms
___  20,000.000 June 1, 1010 "i get my livine, anti with the permis-

50 000 236 | sion of this court, I propose to defend
41 921 240 Ian 1 1912 my methods of earning a livelihood. 

!!!! ûioôo.oot) May l! 1913 Mr- Marvell here rose, white with
46,921,240 passion. “I rise to interpose an ob-

!!!! 18,oT9,’(XX) July 1,1914 jectlon against this man."
. . . 4,620.000 July 1, 1914 Mr Baxter -"The blockers’ brigade

1,8.53,(XX) July 1.1914
___  647,000 July I, 1914
___  25,145,(XX)

14,443,000 Jan. 1,1909
___  3,000,(XX) Jan. 1, 1909
. . . 2,445,(XX) Jan. 1, 1909
. .. . 19,888,000
... 10.655,200 Nov. 1,1913

. . 7,007,000 Nov. 1, 1913
1,467,000 Nov. 1, 1913 

5.50,000 Nov. 1, 1913 
. . 19,679,200
. ... 14,491,060 Aug. 1,1905 
. . . 169,(XX) Aug. 1, 1905
. ... 14,655,600
. ... 1,677,000 July 1,1914
___  3,162,000 July 1, 1914
. .. . 4,722,000 July 1, 1914
. ... 9,561,000
... 11,819,000 July
.. . 9,532,000 Jan.
... 8,000,000 Aug.

„ 3,000,000 June
496.000 May 
300,(XX) July 
796.000 

... 551,282,956
intends to default on

Public Opinion Awakened to Danger 
of War and Necessity of an 

Immediate Compromise.

ithurlty fur stating that 
Trade, which undertook 
the result ol representa- 

ammons, has now collect- 
noun l of passing legisln- 
sli uniformity throughout 
i the laws relating to Ihe 
anagvment and windlng- 
ick companies" The pro- 
ill define the powers of 
n to alter or amend the 
its own legislation, and 

e portions of such legis- 
innot l>c altered without 
f the Imperial Govern- 

towards uni-

I li.it is iiov. f t V'l ing I lie (1m -
BILLIARD COMPANY 1il of biisiiH-' s :ui i vil

northern section.
Are Now Hesitating. (Special to Journal of Commerce.)

laondon, July 26. Despite the fact 
that Home Rule conference have failed 
so far as definite resulta^rc concerned, 
sentiment in Parliamentary circles to
day was that the conference had not 
entirely been a failure. For one thing, 
it pointed out it served to call public 
attention to the danger of armed con-

Biq Stride Has Been Taken by New 
Haven Regime Toward Closing Up 

Its Financial
ttfIt is stated on 1 lie le st uf authority 

who about tthat business 
weeks ago were on lbe point "f n-sum-

Affairs.
f ’'rations in iiortieuii M'-xi.-o 

lesitating again, and that lb
Boston, Mass., July 25.—It is believed 

steps will soon be taken to liquidate 
the Billard Company, created by the 
Connecticut Legislature in 11109, that 
much criticized creation was designed 
to take over from John L. Billard the 
controlling Boston and Maine shares. 
It was, however, never needed, because 
the New Haven succeeded in getting 
a better st 
Boston Rai

None the less the 
was left alive and has since been em
ployed for another 
Haven saw fit to 
the Billard Company $13,709,000 15- 
year funding gold notes of the New 
England Investment and Security Co. 
representing the consideration to the 
railroad for pa 
chusetts trolleys.

Upon receiving these notes, a cor
responding amount of the Billard Com
pany’s own notes, comprising the great 
bulk of its liabilities, was issued to the 
New England Navigation Company.

A big stride has now been taken by 
esent New Haven regime towards 

the financial affairs of the

mbids fair t< he a d« finit*' lull pending ftthe announeeni'i't of i | 
of settlement between the opposing lo
cal lenders that will permit a •:renter 
degree of assurance on the
those who have Capital li ât m 
placed In jeopardy by renewed diffi
culties.

What is feared is that should the

1912 1 s"tne semblance of truth to the case.
With indignation. Mr. Baxter said S'1. 1914

1. 1911 j ‘‘From the day I was 14 years of 
1 1911 I I earned my own living, and earned 

1 have never received
vol

flirt iri Ireland and to unite public 
opinion in favor of some compromise
a* once.

tés Treasury available 
payment of debt, consisting of 

lated trust funds, gold and stl- 
general Treasury cash, not only 

were sufficient to eliminate entirely 
the special debt obligations but also to 
reduce the bonded debt. The national 
debt less cash In the Treasury avail
able for the pa 
t0 only $1,028,1 
debt of $10.59,

The net debt of the national Govern- 
•Dent represents three times the total 
net debt of the State governments. Of 
[be total per capita debt of $14.15 <na- 
[ onal and State) the debt of the na
tional Government is $10.59, or 75 per 
®enl’’ w,'ile the debt of the State gov
ernments amounts’ to $3.57, or 25 per 
cent, of the total.

he figures in the report show that 
Arizona and

progress
made during tlv* past it honestly.

years, notably by acts 
- Transvaal, in Victoria 
i Columbia.

ibstitute in the form of the 
lroad Holdi

It wan predicted to-day that 
as a result of this pressure of public 
opinion the government will offer to 
Kir Edward Carson, the Ulster leader.

ITng Company. 
Billard Company becomeVilla-Carranza controvei ?y 

acute it would lend to an attempt at
the establishment of a republic 
them Mexico onpurpose. The New 

have transferred toHAVEN SUIT independent basis,
wiiii, of course, a corresponding effort ! .«uch terms that he will find .t ad- 
on the part of the Mexican Government j visible to accept. These proposals

S' MMSSioni«t8
yment of debt amounted 
564,055, or a per capitato Offer Comment, 

That It Is a Matter 
the Lawyers.

to coerce the would-he 
into allegiance to the authorities a:

may he made when the Home Rule 
amending bill is taken up again next 
Tuesday.

Mexico City.
In the. absence of so extreme a step 

the sécession of Northern Mexico, 
■e under considéra-

rting with the Massa-
Mr. Carvell— "1 do not propose to 

have this man come here and Insult

Mr. Baxter—"I have a right to come 
•plication for an op-

NewJuly 24.—Local 
rs refuse to comment up* 
f the suit in equity, eon- 
the matter is one for 
indie, and that nothinf 

formally until Mie nn- 
deral suit are filed, 
he Whipple suit to: re- 
issachusetts, the Lauher 
utltm in New York, and 
It under anti-trust laws, 
of possible criminal pro* 
New Haven lawyer 
> bu^y to talk and 
Hzed answers speak fur

It was said to-day that the govern
ment proposals may be the exclusion 
of five of the six Ulster counties 
with a ballot an the remaining county. 
The Irish Nationalist#, however, did 
not view these development# with favor 
and are supported by the Labor!tea and 
many Radicals in the House.

The Nationalist# are reluctant to go 
on with the second reading of the 
amending bill, and it is feared that 
there may be a break in the govern
ment forces if the bill is called up 
again next Tuesday. Reports from 
Be,fast Indicated that the Ulster men 
are becoming more restless under the 
delay in the settlement of the Home 
Rule question.

now understood to 
tion on the• part of some of the lead- 

is ''xpected to be continuders, there 
hostilities between the two branches 
of th Constitutionalists unless there 
be an adjustment of a sort not now 
believed to be in sight.

While some development of this 
looked forward to it

here and make ap. 
porturrity to defend my honor.”

Mr. Carvell—"You cannot come here 
as a cur and a thief."

Mr. Baxter— "I do not come here 
a cur and a coward, neither do I

the
closing up 
Billard Com

There has
Billard Company’s treasui 
ance of $10,400,000 of New 
vestment and security notes remaining 
therein at the close of the 1912-13 fis
cal year.

In return the Billard Company was 
given the corresponding amount of its 
own notes held by the Navigation Com-

Massachusetts are the 
where the State debt less 

tier nK funt1 nsset® amounts to more 
«iei (hnn $10.59, the per capita
of .a °r the Un‘ted States. The debt 
in n nationa* Government, therefore, 
ne,» ,KrPater financial weight upon the 

** °f every State In the Union (ex- 
o.g t,le8e two) than is the debt of 

a tale la Which they live. In only 
the y 8mall number of States does 
one h6L cap*ta State debt amount to 
tlnnoi*1!^ the per capita debt of the na
tional Government.
canu^ Jf0rk| *or example, has a per 

Pjta State debt of $9.06, due largely 
other e«C?8t of the Erie Canal, while 
debt mr nS 8h0W a very low per capita 
Kansas $?uB°fn ‘\beIng on,y *0 04' for 
Jersey SH* fo[ Iowa- 10.16. for New 
it jo while for; Pennsylvania
slnkinre ne' 8lnce in tliat State the 
debt g fund aasets exceed the total

been taken over from the 
i*y the bal- 
England in

sert had been 
haci expected that the situation would 

threatening form, certainly 
not at so early a date.

Resume Business Occupations.
In spite of the outlook as now seen 

by the business public, 
partment at Washington is understood 
to be counterbalancing if not encourag
ing the entrance of American citizens 
into Mexico for the purpose of resum
ing the business occupations

interrupted by the breaking out of

come here as a thief."
Mr. T. J. Carter— "I suggest that Col. 

and Capt. Carvell retire to the 
corridor and fight it out.”

Mr. Carvell—"I would not dirty my 
hands with him.”

Mr. Baxter— "It is impossible to 
make your hands any dirtier than 
they are at present or your mouth

assume a
Baxter

the State De-

of the answer 
I tie about August l-18 
Ibe the appointment ol 
:er to take testimony 
olumlnous and may take

1, 1913 
1, 1913 
1, 1908 
1, 1908 
1, 1914 
1, 1914

r."eiPflny.
Chairman McKeown— "If you gent- 

1 shall have to 
to remove you

that 1lemen persist in this, 
request the constable 
from the court room.”

Mr. Baxter then thanked the com
mission for affording him the 
tvnity of being heard and 
court room.

TWO MONTHS TO CHOOSE
SEVENTY-TWO DIRECTORS.

Washington, D.C., July 25.— The 
election of directors for the Federal 
Reserve Banks is proceeding so slowly 
that the organization committee has 
been obliged to send out a circular re
minding electors that their votes must 
>e in by August 1st.

When the election is finally con
cluded it will have taken more than 
two months to choose the 72 directors 
of the 12 reserve banks.

Up to this date only 25 have been 
chosen. *

the revolt against Huerta.
The feeling at Washington is under

stood to be that this resumption of 
business will nss-"st in the pacifi 
of the country and will thereby aid in 
applying the Wilson policies to the 
Mexican situation.

Intimations have been received from 
Washington officials, so it is stated, 
fhat there need be no immediate anx
iety about the rc-moval of American 
forces from Mexican soil or from the

136 corporations in ,|,e 
stem and the testimony 
government or for the 

•obably go into the his-

It was reported to-day that the lead
ers were planning to proclaim the ma
ster provisional government at //
without waiting for further ^e'op‘* /

« - ' h ’
The value of the who*6 °* the *

°^ArnoTl^a°K« ;̂
a "S TXVC”$.ll^there *.utu
American nations. __________—«

cationop 
left the

FIRE UNDER CONTROL.Government has prepar- 
or a cigarette monopoly, 
so-called trust.

Cananea, Mexico, July 25—The fire 
which started > esterdav at the Greene 
Copper property is now under control.
General Manager Douglas says it is 
not as serious as was at first consul- frontier, it being the intent of the au

thorities to maintain a strong policy

1m-

diy-féif8*»prl6e ln 30 years for prime
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